Turkey In The Straw

As I was a go-ing down the road tired team and a went out to milk and I didn't know how I milked a goat in met Mis-ter Cat-fish comin' downstream say Mis-ter Cat-fish 'What
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heav- y load crack my whip and the lead-er sprung; I says "day_ day" to the stead of a cow A mon- key sitting on a pile of straw a wink-in' his eyes at the does you mean?" Caught Mis-ter Cat-fish by the snout and turned Mis-ter Cat-fish_
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wag-on tongue Tur-key in the straw tur-key in the hay wrong side out.
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____ roll 'em up and twist 'em up a high tuck-a-haw, and hit 'em up a tune called_
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"Tur-key in the Straw" Oh I "Tur-key in the Straw".